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Observations by visitors from distant shores always start as attempts to make
-comparison between the new surroundings and those more familiar. The observations which follow are conditioned by the comparison between the highway systems
of the State of Kentucky and of the United Kingdom. The area of Kentucky is alittle over 40,000 square miles, the population about three millions whereas
England has a population of forty-eight millions in 50,000 square miles, one car
for every ten people and over thirty vehicles to every road mile, compared to one
car to between two and three people and less than twenty vehicles per mile in the
United States. Whilst there is a steady rise in population in most of the larger
cities in America, the population in England is about constant but there is a
dramatic increase in the car ownership ratio. The number of vehicles licensed is
increa~ing about 15 percent annually and this increase has itself been increasing
at about 30 percent annually. Of course, this rise in car ownership has a measurable limit in Britain, which is fortunate as it allows planners a fairly definite picture
of the magnitude of the traffic problem.
·
Britain possesses much useful legislation to enable city planners to work
effectively with highway engineers, but the swiftness of the very recent great increase in car ownership has allowed only a few of the most far-seeing cities to
make plans on a suitable scale to meet the situation adequately. There is no body
of experience in governmental planning agencies able to design cities for this
latest development of transportation, and comparatively few engineers are yet
willing to devote their energies to a study of traffic ehgineering and city planning.
British planning legislation requires that development maps ( and supporting
evidence) be prepared for the whole country, which are revised every five years.
The maps show land-use, communications, as well as many other aspects of
planning, but for most large city areas reflect the_lack of staff trained adequately
in traflic engineering and highway planning.
The larger American cities have made more progress in preparing needs
studies and in actual construction of works, but the impression is gained that
there is no certainty of reason or justification underlying the general highway plan
for a city. Very little theory has been developed about why a particular highway
pattern is suitable for any city, or what will follow after the first twenty years
expansion is taken up.
\T ery little observation is needed to reveal that planning control in Britain is
much more successful than any control which may be exercised here. There is,
in Britain, a continuing improvement in design of all public and private works
and a great public awareness of the need for control, for improved design and for
a bettering of all public amenities and environs. Much of this public feeling must
result from the sensible application of the various Town and Country Planning
Acts of Parliament and the high quality of many of the professional planners
now working in governmental agencies.
Easy to apply planning law exists in Britain to prevent the commercial
exploitation of new or improved roads which is a particularly unpleasant and
dangerous feature of the past two decades in America. Whilst acknowledging the
commercial attractiveness of new highway locations for subdivision-residential,
industrial or commercial-there are few locations in America where such develop-
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ment has been handled primarily to th e public advantage rath er th an th e
developer's. In th e author's opinion, developers are allowed too much license in
.s imple commercial utility, planning control b eing exercised merely in zoni ng and
parking sales ratio, wh en aesth eti c appeal and safety considerati ons are equally
jrnportant to the community. Complete control of access to all highways is a fac t
fo Britain but is used only to prevent undesirable development; complete prevention of access is practised only on the two hundred or so mil es of 'motorway'
which have been completed of th e 800 mile primary-motorway network.
A more detailed study h as shown that m ost of America's larger cities are
spreading m etropoli which a comparatively simple e>qJressway system would serve
well. There are few centres of extremely large population, very d ensely developed,
which compar e with the more usual large British city. British engineers are very
interes ted to observe the results of your urban arterial designs, your experi ence
w ith ramps in cities, yotu traffic con trol m easures, but are also aware that th e
English situation differs from that most fr equentl y found in America due largely
to th e more complex development of the English city.
British highways are world-known for their q uality of construction and
surface maintenance (although not for th eir straightness ) . Those roads which
l1ave been observed in th e United States confirm thi s view. T he surface defonnat ion and failur e, and th e poor delineation and alignrn nt of th e pavement edge
are strikingly evident in Kentu cky. Drainage details appear to b e poorly handled
and must be a contributary cause of the ice-sli ck roads in winter months.
There are many varian ts on tl1 e installation of traffic signal lights in the smaller
cities where, contrary to the uniform m anual, th e red light sometim es appears
below the green . Other oddities occur from tim e to tim e which are strange to a
visitor from a land where a traffic control h as legal force only when it conforms
with every letter of the law and th at law is invariable throughout th e land.
It is not right to make comparative observati ons without restating th e very
different circumstances in th e two countri es, Ameri ca's greater distances, more
scattered population and recent development, compared with th e compactness of
E ngl and, the high population and vehicle density, the more aquable climate.
The concl usion must b e reached tliat British highway design compares very
favourably witlJ Ameri can and th at th e United States are to b e commended for
the energy with which constru ction is b eing undertaken both in city and country.
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